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More research time needed

Rec/sports center vote may be put off
By M arc M eredyth
Staff Wrttar

The Llniversiiy Union
.Advisory Hoard
di sc usse d
Thursday
the
possi biliiy
of
postponing the student referendum on the
new r e c r e a t i o n - s p o r t s
facilitv
from
this
quarter until the beginning ssf winter quarter.
The board also discussed a proposal to lease
office space in the rec■'sports facility to the
Foundation as a means of offsetting the cost
of the building to students
John Rembao, research ctxsrdinator for the
project, told the board it was going to require
extra time, because of the complexity of the
issues, to give the board the complete capital,
pr ogramming and operation costs that were
requested
He said the reason for the psistponemeni of
the referendum is that the board needs the
entire student btsdy involved in the selection
ol the final facility. Having a vote on the la
cility this quarter probably would not give

Last
B) Susan H arris
sun wm«f

students lime to study the various issues
because of the extra research lime his team is
going to require.
Rembao said the board shouldn't want stu
dents to feel rushed this lime on their facility
and he thinks everything should be hashed
out now, and then have the final three or kvur
facility proposals presented to the student
btxiy around the end of lanuary for a deci
sion.
The board decided to vote on the post
ponement proposal at their next meeting, giv
mg members lime to study the issue
In addition to postponement of the referen
dum, the board was told by Steve .Adams,
associate business affairs director for ASI,
that the Foundation needs more office space
than IS available in its present Lhiiversiiy
L nion space
He said Al Amaral, Foundaiirn executive
director, apfiroachexi him about ihi pocsibilny
See I ACM 11 y , hack page

for voter registration

Tixlay is the last day
to
register to vote for the New. 5 ci
ty elections.
With voter participation low in
past local elections, the push for
last minute registration has been
massive.

Tyler H am m o n d , chairman of
ASI Administrative Commission
said, “ W'e're focusing on the
University Union Plaza and siu
dent off-campus housing.

registration forms and then go
mg back and picking them up
They hope to get at least 2,(XX)
completed forms turned in by the
end of the drive.
According to Craig, more stu
dents are eligible to vote than
voted in the last city election.
“ We’re trying to say to City

“ Our main objective is to cir
culate 10,000 voter registration
forms,” said Lynn Craig, ad
ministrative coordinator of the
ASI presidential staff.
To vote in the local elections.

“ Just through our efforu 3,000
voter registration forms were
sent out to new students with
WOW packets,” Hammond said.
On Sunday, students went
door-to-door handing out the

Hall the students do have an im
pact and they'd better start
listening to our needs,” said
Craig.
Voter registration forms may
be obtained in the U.U. Plaza.
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students must be registered at
their current residence at the
lime o f the election, Craig said
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In the money

eS U arts festival
to be held next
summer at Poly
By Laurie Magin
Wf«l0'
Approval was given by I’resi
dent Warren Haker last week lor
an arts festival to be held next
summer at Cal Poly that will
draw students fiom all ( al State
University campuses
The Summer Arts Festival will
attract lop students and pro
fessors in arts and humanities
from the Cal State system, guest
lecturers and naiionallv and in
ternaiionally known guest ar
lists,
said
S tephen
krauss,
direcliH ot the ( en t e r for the
Arts,
Accoidmg to krauss, Jeans ol
a r t s I r o n t each ot the ( al State
schiHils met last week lor the
first time lo discuss locations for
the lesiival
" They've wanted to
do this for a long lime — a sum
mer arts program that featured
oulsiandiiig artists, performers
and technicians,'' krauss said
Initially there were two choices
for the location of the lesiival
One was a resort in l ake Tahix
and the other choice was C al Po
ly.
According
to
krauss.
Chancellor W. Anne Reynolds
chose Cal Poly for the sight of
Ihe festival and President Baker
gave his approval last Tuesday.
“ Cal Poly was chosen because
it is ce n tr al l y loc at e d
and

All in the family
A wealthy tobacco heiress confesses that a man
killed in a car bombing was not her brother but her
son Page 6.
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More granta are being made available to Cal Poly
faculty for research and professional development.
Page 5.
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relatively
less p o l i i u . i l .
less
threatening for all ails deans, "
said krauss. He said iheie was
concern that il the lesiival was
held at a school with a lot lo oiler
a n students, ihev mas iiansler
to that school.
■■ I h e
budget
lor
i li e
( hancellor's Ollice is lust under
SI
million
lor
A r is and
Humaniiies,' ' krauss said
He
added that he wouldn't know u n 
til Mondas, when a commiiiee
meeting will be held, how much
monev will be allocated tor the
lesiival I he dates ol itu- Icstival
and ihe prixess ol selecting stu
dents to attend have rn't been
dev.ided
I he eight week
lesiival will
Icalurc courses in music, dance,
photographs.
writing,
painting,
acting, film and video -V circus
event will also be included in Ihe
program
" I here is also the possibiliiv ol
filming i t , "
said
krauss
" I t ' s a way of showing Ihe
world that Ihe Cal State system
has It together,’' said Krauss,
“ but most important is that il
supports the a r ts ”
He said the festival is a “ major
force to alter the flavor o f educa
tion at Cal Poly, ” adding that
out of 200 units needed to grad-

A Chilean soccer student relates how he learned to
speak English and make new friends at Cal Poly
Page 10
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Point of Order

e d ito ria l

New stance needed
in the Middle East
W hen will it all end?
How m any will have to die in the senseless terrorist acts
that have become an everyday affair?
The m ore im portant question is: W hen will President
Reagan m ake up his m ind about the whole mess?
He is quick to condem n terrorism by others, but sup
ports the sam e acts by our “ allies” because they are
retaliatory in nature. Then he comes out saying that he is
adam antly against all kinds o f violence in the international
arena.
It sounds as if he doesn’t quite know w hat he thinks, or
m aybe he isn’t being guided very well by his advisors.
W hen Israeli planes attacked and destroyed the Palesti
nian Liberation O rganization headquarters in Tunisia last
Tuesday, he defended their actions as being justified

Why can V the United States
use its superpower status
fo r peace instead o f violence ?
retaliation against terrorism . Possibly 60 people were killed
in the attack, including 12 Tunisians.
Reagan changed face and condem ned all such violence in
a weekly radio address from C am p David on Saturday. He
called all such action “ a b h o rren t” and “ useless.”
The Israelis defended their attack oiT the grounds that
several citizens had been killed by the PL O . Since their at
tack, several m ore Israelis have been killed in terrorist ac
tivity, bringing the num ber o f victims to 16 this year.
v
U nfortunately, terrorism is taking hold in the conflicttorn M iddle East; m any groups seem to have no other way
to voice their feelings.
The Isreali governm ent has com e out against the U nited
S tates’ failure to veto a United N ations Security C ouncil
resolution condem ning the Isrealis for the attack. They say
it will give the green light to ail groups contem plating ter
rorist acts o f their own.
The situation is very tense; many factions are fighting
for the control o f the historically torn region, with no real
end in sight. C ontinued terrorist activity will not do any
thing to relieve tensions.
The U nited States depends upon our alliance with Israel
to m aintain bases in the area and at the sam e tim e m ust be
sensitive to world opinion. It is a difficult position to be
put into by arm ed terrorists, but one that we have done
very little to stop. The U.S. position in the past has been
one o f revenge, and strong-arm tactics to subdue the ag
gressors. It hasn’t w orked.
M aybe it is tim e for the United States to use its “ super
pow er” status to seek and prom ote peace in the region.
Flexing o n e’s muscles doesn’t always do the trick.
Talks have been attem pted and have failed, but that
d o esn ’t m ean additional dialogue should not be prom oted.
The U nited States and President Reagan should do
everything in their power to sue for peace in the M iddle
East.
A fter all, just like children, the groups involved will con
tinue in their attem pt to get in the last w ord, or kill.
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B y S te v e D u n to n

W hat do all the words really mean?
“ The only reason ... (Cal Poly)
is here is for students. The only
reason these buildings are here is
for students. The only reason the
faculty is here is for students.”
These remarks were not made
by the student body president or
some other student leader but by
University
President Warren
Baker at last Wednesday’s Stu
dent Senate meeting. Baker add
ed, "The only reason I’m here is
for the students."
Last week marked the official
start of another year for student
government as Cal Poly’s most
powerful student organization,
the Student Senate, met for the
first time this year. Wednesday’s
meeting was dominated by the
remarks of President Baker and
other important guests.
Baker, who was introduced by
ASI Vice P re s id e n t
Jo h n
Sweeney as “ a man who values
student input,” made several
remarks in his 30-minute address
that must have pleased the stu
dent senators. He described the
ASI as “ an extremely important
auxiliary” to the University, and
stressed in his New England ac
cent, “ We want to know what
your views are.” He praised stu
dents for obtaining free busing in
San Luis Obispo, noting (as a
sign of this program’s success)
that five hundred parking per
mits were still available. Baker
twice emphasized the role of
Dean of Students Russ Brown
(who regularly -attends
the
Senate meetings) as a man “ who
speaks with the authority of the
President,” but added, “ my door
is open” and offered to talk with
any student “ when I’m avail
able.”
While Baker seemed to be tell
ing students many things they
wanted to hear, he seemed to be
asking for many things as well.
He noted, not incidenully, that
the eS U ’s fees are among the
lowest in the nation, since many
of his apparent requests would
require increased student fees.
He stressed the importance of
the Children’s Center, a program
that has become expensive for
the ASI and may therefore see a
cap or reduction in future ASI
funding. Baker also discussed in
tercollegiate athletics funding
problems and observed that past
student governments had made a
commitment to athletics. Three
years ago, the ASI established
an Instructionally Related Ac
tivities Fund through increased

student fees to help support
athletics. Baker may be looking
for a fee increase for this fund.
With regard to a student fi
nanced recreational facility, he
remarked, “ 1 support that notion

sharp contrast to 'some members
of the city council. He certainly
deserves student support if he
decides to seek re-election in
1987. Perhaps more importantly,
students should look at the

— I support it strongly.” He*
said, “ It is a facility that we
need,” adding, “ We do not have
adequate recreational facilities.”
While Baker repeated his pledge
of last year to “ support the will
of the students” on this issue, he
left no doubt as to his personal
preference.

council members that are up for
re-election this fall and examine
their records carefully.

Whether Baker gets what he
wants from student government
and whether student government
gets what it wants from him will
depend largely on two things:

respect” and “ improved rela
tions” between the ASI and the
Foundation. Student Director
Linda Eberl noted that the board
did consider the ASI recommen

*The only reason I ’m here
is fo r the students’ — President Baker
how closely the President heeds
the views of the ASI and how
strongly the student government
asserts itself. Somewhat diappointedly, only one senator,
Deena Ladrow, had any ques
tions for President Baker. I
should note, however, that many
of the senators met informally
with Baker the previous week.
With so many new senators, it is
simply too early to tell what
direction the ASI will take this
year.
Robert G riffin, San Luis
Obispo city councilman and Cal
Poly Foundation staff member,
also addressed the Student
Senate. At times speaking from
notes and sounding very much
like a man running for re-election
(although his term is not up until
1987), Griffin urged students to
become involved in community
issues. He noted that last year’s
noise ordinance will be up for
evaluation, and the city council
will be looking at the housing
issue in San Luis Obispo. In
regard to some council members’
claims that the recent restriction
on alcohol in city parks was not
intended to hurt students, Grif
fin remarked that God and
Moses didn’t intend to hurt the
fish when they parted the Red
Sea (the city council will take
another look at the alcohol issue
in January).
Open with students and objec
tive on issues, Griffin stands in
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The last two guests to address
the Senate were the two studeni
members o f the F o u n d a t i o n
Board of Directors. Both stress
ed the im porunce of “ mutual

dation on divestment from com
panics that do business in South
Africa, and had reaffirmed Its
commitment to “ social responsl
bility” in its investments. Ebcrl
stated that the Foundation was
divesting from one company and
would continue to monitor its
corporate investments for adher
ence to the so-called “ Sullivan
Pinciples.” U nfortunately, by
applying its own criteria (and not
the ASI’s) for social responsibih
ty, the Foundation does not seem
to be following the students'
recommendations. Mark Reichcl.
author of-^jie resolution approved
last year by the Student Senate
calling for divestm ent from
companies with holdings in
South Africa, stated that the
Foundation “ did not unders
tand” what the students were
asking for. Not satisfied with the
Foundation’s action, Reichcl in
dicated he would continue to
pursue the issue.
The effectiveness of student
government and its relationship
with the Foundation, San Luis
Obispo City Council and Univer
sity President promise“ to remain
important issues throughout the
year. They are also some of the
issues you can expect to read
about weekly in Point of Order.
Steve Dunton is a senior elec
tronic engineering major and a
regular co n trib u to r
to
the
Mustang Daiiy.
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Through the month of October

Kidnappers say hostage killed

Johnston Chiroprochc CItnic Inc is sponsoring o spinol check
up ond Scoliosis Screening program os o public service This
service will include consultoiion physicol exommolion and 0
report of lindings

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Kidnappers said in a staiemeni
published Friday they had killed American diplomat William
Buckley in revenge for alleged U.S. complicity in Israel's bomb
ing of the PLO headquarters in Tunisia.
There was no indeptendent confirmation the American had
been slain.
The kidnappers said Buckley’s body would be put “ at the
disposal” of the families of the people killed in the air raid in
Tunisia.
The Shiite fundamenulist group Jihad Islami, or Islamic Ho
ly War, said the 57-year-old embassy politicaj officer was put to
death after being “ tried and found guilty of involvement in
American Intelligence crimes in this world.”
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Boy may be alive after quake
MEXICO CITY (AP) — A 9-year-old boy trapped for 15 days
beneath concrete and steel rubble frem a killer earthquake call
ed out a siagle word Friday, rescue workers said as they tun
neled toward him.
r
'
When the weckcn asked the boy at 10:45 a.m. if he was there,
the child responded. “ Si.” (“ Yes.” ) said Jorge Negrete, a coor
dinator o f thorascue effort.
Rescuers beheve the survivor is 9-year-old Luis Ramon
Navarette, who was at home in his apartment with his grandfa
ther, Luis Maldonado, 57, when the three-story building col
lapsed in the Sept. 19 quake.
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For An Appointment Call 541*2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street

San Luis Obispo

Graphics
seminar
at Poly
By A ndrea Bernard
S l«M W riK r

Leaders in the graphic com
munications industry joined Cal
Poly faculty and students last
week for a two-day seminar
covering the latest in printing
technology.
The seminar, entitled Weh
Tech USA, was held at Cal Poly
because of the university's pro
minence in the graphic com
munications field, said Professor
Hank Apfdiberg of the graphic
communications department. He
said Cal Poly has the second
largest graphic arts program in
the country and it is the focal
point for graphic communica
tions on the West Coast.
The focus of the conference
was on web technology, a high
speed printing process used in
the publication of newspapers,
magazines
and
high-quality
commercial publications, ex
plained Apfeiberg. With web
printing, a complete roll of paper
up to five miles tong is fed into
the press, folded down and cut
off into sections. This faster pro
cess is advantageous to the mass
media Apfeiberg said.
The seminar was sponsored in
part by Goss Commercial Pro
ducts, a segment of the Graphic
Systems Division of Rockwell
In ternational. Apfeiberg said
Rockwell is considering installing
web printing equipment in the
Graphic
com munications
departm ent, enabling students
and faculty to work with stateof-the-art printing equipment.
Graphic
communications
senior Scott Bauder said the new
equipment may be intulled by
the first of the year. The press is
expected to become a showcase
for Cal Poly, with industry
leaders coming here to observe
the printing processes and stu
dents in action, said Bauder.
Industry leaders who attended
the Web Tech seminar counseled
students o n - w h a t the graphic
arts sector can offer them and
what students can offer , the iq-, , I
dustry.
.
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Meet America’s
_
Ibp-rated Aerospace Employer.
Talk with our representatives about why

The Almanac of American Employers
rated Lockheed second overall among
America’s largest, successful companies.
Tops among aerospace firms. And talk
about career oppiortunities at Lockheed.
And about our famed ‘‘Skunk Works”
facility where we developed the SR-71
Blackbird, an aircraft so advanced, it%
still the fastest, highest flying airplane
in the world.

Just sign up in your placement office
and mark these dates on your calendar:
Interviews — O ctober 14 & November 12
. You’ll see why we’re a company with a
remarkable history. And a future as prom
ising as your own.
Lrokheed is an equal ppportunity, affii^
mative action employer. U S. citizenship
is required.

'^ ^ L o c k h e e d -C a U fo m la C o m p a n y y

SKUNK WORKS and (ht ikunk detifn am mKiaterad service merlit o( ilie Lockheed Corporadofi. ^ iWSlockhced Corporstkm
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BPI SCAN"*, The Satellite
Career Network, will beam
our live video teleconference to your campus (mi
^ October 8,1985. B you are
a senior, u n d e rg ra ^ te ,
graduate student or Ph. D.
in engineering, o x i ^ t e r
science or any other techni
cal discipline, plan to attend
You’ll learn about career
opportunities at the country’s
top technical organizations. The Satellite Career NetwiMk
provides the informational link between technical students
and their potential employers.
T h is y e a r’s p artic ip atin g con^>anies include:
AT&T, Sperry Corporation, National Security Agency,
BeH Conrinninications Research, Naval O ceai Systems
Center, Tektronix, Inc., Centralfaiteiguice Agency,
Aerofet General Corporation, U .S NudearRegublory

no regret haircuts
forguys&ggls
-544-9813 846Hguera

$12 •

KCPR
91.3 FM

Commission, Garrett
Pneumatic Systems Division,
NASA, GTE Government
Systems, TRW and others.
You’ll hear about their
phOosqshies, training and job
opportunities on our large
projection screens. And
participate in a live questionand-answer period on our
Satellite Career Network with
company representatives.
If you’re a h i^ achiever with above average grades,
we strcxigly urge you to attend Admission is free. Just
mark October 8th on your calendar. Then come to
BPI SCAN. You’ll see, hear and talk about your future with
e)q;)eits from the nation’s top technical nrganizatinn«;.
For a presentation sdiedule or more inlormation,
visit your placement ofiice or cal 1-800-328-4032.
In Nfinnesola cal 612-37D4)66a

mscm
Satellite Career Network

BPI SCAN’S free teleconference
be held at 10:00 AM (PDT) at Chumash Auditorium-Rbom 204,
California Polytechnic State University
BPI SCAN ii not ■! en)f]loyinent agency.
..¡.jiiii.

OBusneas People he., K&nneflpoii, 19S5
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More grants being made available for faculty
By Craig Aadrews

SunWrttar
An ■additional S9.000 in fun
ding will toon be available to the
Cal Poly Research Committee to
supplement Creative ActivityResearch Effort (CARE) granu.
These funds are intended to sup
port professional development
and research for Cal Poly faculty.
A memo sent S e^ . II by
President Warren J. Baker states
that once the source for the
distribution of the S9.000 has
been identified, the money will be
transferred to the Research
Committee.
On Wednesday the Research
Committee reviewed a new report
on overhead funds accumulated
within the program and how
those funds will be silhn on
CARE and other granu. About
S15.000 will be aUocated for
CARE granu, in addition to
thousands of dollars which will
go to individual departments for
assignment to spedHc projects,
said Bob Lucas, director of
Research Development.
The use of overhead funds for
research and development is a
relatively new policy at Cal Poly.
Under the previous policy, funds
not used by the Foundation were
distributed to the university —
23 percent to the Research
Committee and 73 percent to the
deans of schools originating pro• jects.
But under the new policy
which went into effect July 1984,
these allocations will be frozen
for three years. Any overhead
beyond these base allocations
will be distributed in this man
ner: 23 percent to the individual
project director; 23 percent to
the departm ent to prom ote
sponsorship; 23 percent to the
sponsoring unit or department;
'and 23 percent to the Provost’s
office.
Thus, overhead revenues can
now be shared directly with the
^faculty to promote their profes
sional development activities.
“ The situation has been getting
better for the past two years,"
said Lucas. He said the CSU
system is turning toward supponing research >and develop
ment. Plus, the state itself is in
better financial shape.
In 1983-84 there were 61
grants, with a total value of more
than $2,213,000. According to a
1984 report by the Cal Poly
Research Development office,
much of the strength of the
1983-84 year can be attributed to
an increased number of small

P o ly re s e a rc h
grants.
Six years ago only 27 faculty
members received 39 grants. Two
years ago 47 faculty members
shared 61 grants. During the
past five years, the to u l dollar
value of grant awards during the
total five year period more than
doubled the amount during the
1973-80 period.
However, there are still com
plaints coming from Cal Poly
proftjuors. “ If (g ^ f e s s o r )
doesM haiTe the time
essar^resedreh, the amount of
funding doesn’t matter,” said Dr.
Charles Andrews, Cal Poly ac
counting professor and president
of the local chapter of the
California Faculty Association
(CFA), the largest h^her educa
tion faculty bargaining unit in
the nation.
Today a professor is expected
to tea<^ 12 units per quarter,
conduct five office hours per
week and carry on other responsibilites that amount to three

additional teaching units, An
drews said. This amounts to at
least 44 hours of work per week.
In addition, a professor must
engage i n . professional activities
in order to be considered for
tenure or promotion. These ac
tivities include attending con
ferences
of
professional
organizations to receive new in
formation
a nd
proposals,
research in the field and in-ser
vice work in industry.
Andrews contends ' only a
workaholic could fulfill such an
obligation. “ The risk is to the
quality of education going to the
student.” he said.
“ The teaching load here is a
heavy teaching load. There are a
lot o f departm ents that are
under-staffed,” said Robert J.
McNeil, associate professor of
crop science and chairman of the
Research
C om m ittee.
“ The
nature of the heavy workload at
Cal Poly is different than at
other universities,” said McNeil,

who has taught at a community
college and Land-Grant Univer
sity before coming to Cal Poly.
There is a lot more personal con
tact with students; this includes
spending time in the field, as well
as formal class time, he said.
But instruaors can buy their
research time with part of their
grant money, Lucas said. Also,
the Cal Poly system is unique in
that faculty can work extra time
for extra money. Thus, instruc
tors Working on a project have
an option, Lucas said.
Still, the faculty is asking for
more money for grants. A new
proposal for the CFA contract
asks for the faculty development
budget line items as specified in
the contract, as well as the
assignment of funds from the
1983-86 Meritorious and Perfor
mance
Prom ise
Program
(MPPP). In addition, the pro
posal calls for SI million of
newly-appropriated money, ef
fective July 1 ,1986.

“ O n e mi ll i on d o l l a r s is
nothing,” said Andrews. “ It
should be ten times that.”
Also, there is talk of funding
from the C alifornia Lotfery.
“ The Chancellor’s Office deter
mines where lottery money
should go. We believe a certain
percentage should be applied
tow ard professional develop
ment,” Andrews said.
McNeil said the extra money
could certainly be used. He said
crop science instructors are paid
$23 per year for in-state travel,
and make about six trips per
year to conferences and to listen
to research proposals. “ If there
was more money available. I’d be
going to larger conferences,” he
said.
Also, there are many short '
courses offered for instructors.,
but fees for such programs range
anywhere from $30 to $800. The
courses usually last from one to
seven days. “ There are many of
these short courses I’d have liked
to attended,” McNeil said.
T he R es ea rch C o m m i t t e e
report is now on its way to the
Provost, and the President for
further recommendations, and
the new CFA contract proposals
are already in Sacramento.

DEUVEm r n w r s
W m iflN O 1H E W E S T
WELLS FARGO STUDENT LOANS
Speedy Processing: At Wells Far)»n. v\\‘'re
committed to rapid turnaround. ()tir state-of-theart student loan system enaWes us to Rive yiHir
loan request prompt attention and swift hindliriR.

tell yiHir finant iai aid offke that you want to Ro
throuRh Wells FarRo Bank .Soon after vou mail
us your application, you'll lx*Rin löset* why
Wells FarRo was the .smart clwiice

We Make It Simple: No additional Ivtnk fonns
are required, and )<tudon’t need to have a (Tedit
history or account relationsliip in order toqualiSCourteous Customer Service: ( )ur serv ice

If you need more information, we'd In* hapiiy
to help... phone <ir wtile us t(xlay!

representatives are ready to answer \o u r ques
tions. We ap|)reciate wHir business, and were
anxious to make your dealiiiRs with Wells KarRo
Bank pleasant and hassle-fret*.

Choose Wells Fargo: If a student lo;tn is ixirt
of NXHir plans for financiiiR \i»ur education, then

Call(H(K))fi4l-OI7:{Toll-FrtH*
Weekdaxs 8 AM-.x'iO F’M
Wells Fargo Bank

.Student I j u n ('enlt*r
l’().B ox‘i:i(i8
Walnut ('rtH'k.CA it t.'^W

W om an gets
toothpaste
MOUNTAIN VIEW (AP) — A
w o m a n w h o s u r v i v e d on
toothpaste when she was adrift
in the South Seas has been given
600
tubes
by
the
Col
gate-Palmolive Co., the brand she
ate.
A com pany
representative
presented Judy Schwartz with
the toothpaste Thursday and
then was shocked to learn she
used another brand while ashore.
"Get rid of that stuff,” said
salesman John Burke when he
saw a tube of Crest in Schwaru’
house.
“ We just wanted to do a little
something to show our apprecia
tion for what she’s done,” Burke
said.
Schwartz, 27, and three other
people ate toothpaste during the
last 14 days of the 21 days they
spent off the coast of Indonesia
when the motor on their boat
broke down.
“ It was really good,” Schwaru
said. “ About 3 p.m every day my
stomach would sUrt growling for
toothpaste.”
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Heiress says brother was actually her son
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N EW LESSON S STA R T O CT. 14

^BOSTON (A1>) — Tobacco
lieiress Carol Lynn Benson Ken-*
dall, who survived ^ car bombing
that killed her m other and
adopted brother, has said under
oath that the dead young man
was actually her son., her at
torney said Sunday.
—
Florida
authorities
have
charged Steven Benson. Ken
dall’s 34-year-old natural brother,
with setting the blast outside the
fam ily’s Naples, F la., home
because he believed he was about
to be cut out o f his mother’s will.

During a deposition taken by
Benson’s attorneys in Florida on
Sept. 20, Kendall, 40 k said she
was an unmarried teen-ager when
she became pregnant, the Boston
Herald reported Sunday. Ken
dall’s attorney, E. Richard Cirace
of Boston, confirmed the report.
Cirace said Scott was born in
196S in a Baltimore hospital and
later adopted by K endall’s
mother, M argaret Benson of
Pennrylvania, heiress to the
Lancaster Leaf Tobacco Co. for
tune. Benson was 63 when she

died in the blast.
“ There had been general
rumors (about the boy’s paren
tage) going around Lancaster,
where the family was brought
up.’’ Cirace said. "People had
suspicions as to why, after hav
ing two children of her own, all of
a sudden Mrs. Benson adopts a
third.’’
Cirace said the rumors were
never confirmed until Steven
Benson’s lawyers questioned
Kendall about it, to test her
credibility. " It wasn’t discussed.
1 gueu people just exhibited
good taste.” he said.
H i aald Keadail. wh« wqa
m w k H fbiat Mvese
her k m m hi tha 0 > tm m HIM
section of lo sto n . rsrswiy told
her teen-afc sons about Scott’s

parentage, but never told Scott.
“ To my know ledge. Scott '
never confronted ^ i s mother with
the question. The family and
everybody ju st
treated
his
grandmother as Scott’s mother,”
the attorney said.
“ I have a strong feeling Steven
Benson also knew,” Cirace said.
"W e’re going on the premise
Scott did not know, but Steven,
being the older of the two boys —
I have strong feelings he did
know,”
He said he counseled Kendall
to tell the truth about Scott’s
birth and “ answer any and all
quesHaw they ask. no matter .
how priMite or embarrassing.”
S w w Benson’s trial is sched
uled lo begin io Naples, Fla., on
Nov. 13.
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PIxaa with two 16 oz. ic* cold
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University Dining Room 4:30 pm - 7:00 pm
Vista Grande Cafeteria 4:30 pm - 7:30 pm
El Corral Bookstore 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

It’s M adness!
FAST, FREE DELIVERY^
rrs SooirMi aiv<i

No Coupons Accopisd,
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Poly dotonoloo ond Jolm Cummino attompu to drag do«m Aggla runnhtg biaeli In Saturday niglifa gama. Davla took advantaga of i

MusUng tiHttovcrs to oomo out on top.

M u s ta n g s to p p e d b y D a v is
Mustang miscues prove fatal against old rival, lose 34-21
By. Tin Robinson
SpaetaltottwOaMy
Mustang head coach Jim
Sanderson may be something of
a prophet. Sanderson predicted
that the team that made the
fewest mistakes Saturday would
win. He was right — Cal Poly
didn’t make the fewest misukes,
and didn’t win.
The Musungs committed two
of the football’s most deadly sins
by fumbling inside the Hve once,
and getting a punt blocked that
was recovered by Davis on the
Mustang 16-yard line. Both
mistakes resulted Sn touchdowns
and helped the Aggies to a 34-21
win over Cal Poly^Sanderson and his coaching
s t a f f d i d n ’ t h a v e t o be
mathematicians to calculate the
damage.
” We had our opportunities, but
we didn’t capitalize. The blocked
punt and the fumble led to two
touchdowns and twice we had
the ball inside the ten and had no
poinu to show for it,” said
Sanderson.
Yet even Sanderson’s prophecy
couldn’t have predicted the
events that happened before
Saturday’s gam e. Sanderson
opt ed t o s t a r t s o p h o m o r e
quarterback Robert Perez over
junior Jeff Byars, and when word
came down that the more mobile
Perez was getting the nod Byars
left the team.
The first snap of the game was
the first of Perez’s varsity career.
Perez, who connected on IS of 28
passes for 199 yards on the
night, however, appeared c o d on
the Mustang’s opening drive.
Perez seemed to keep the Davis
team off-balance by changing his
voice cadence, twice getting
Davis to jump offsides.
The result of the opening drive
was an 80-yard, ball-contrdled
masterpiece. Capping the drive,
appropriately enough, was Joey
Kolina, who rushed for 31 yards,
23 of which came during the intiaj drive.

There was perhaps one more
facet to the Davis game that the
Mustang’s hadn’t counted on,
and that was the Aggie quarter
back. Chris Petersen. Petersen,
who was already a known pass
ing threat, look like a honor
graduate from the Doug Flutic
school of scramblers.
The Cal Poly defense had
Petersen on the run the entire
game, but he seemed to thrive on
the chase, getting passes off just
before being hit. The Mustangs
did get to Petersen three times,
yet he still managed to gain over
30 yards on the ground and over
200 in the air.
•’Chris (Petersen) showed poise
by not going to the wrong
choices, but he made the right
reads and went to our second and
third choices. I’ve nothing but
praise for his leadership,” said
the Aggies’ headcoach, Jim
Sochor.
It didn’t take the Mustangs
long to find out about the
Petersen’s ability as he rambled
26 yards on the Aggies second
play from scrim m age. The
defense, with the help Qf an il
legal procedure penalty, stopped
the Aggies as th o settled for a
30-yard field goal by Eddie
Loretto.
The M usung defense could
have been described as 4 flex
defense — they bended all night
but rarely broke. The mistakes,
however, twice put the ball so
close to their own end zone that
the Aggies could have almost fell
in.
The first big m isuke came late
in the first quarter. Fullback
Paulo Pueliu, who physically
pounded the Aggies for over 120
yards on the night, ruined a
chance at a flawless performance
by fumbling on the five.
K took

only

two plays

for

Petersen to call his own number
and his six-foot, 180 pound frame
disappeared in a sea of green and
gold which resulted in a 10-7
Aggie lead. Cal Poly answered
quickly, but this lime the brunt
of the yards came on an endaround run. Carrying the baH
was Steve Menfee, who twisted
his way to the Aggie 9-yard Kne
for a 23 yard gain^ .
Kolina then scored his second
touchdown of the night, putting
the Musungs on top, 14-10. The
lead was short-lived. The Aggies,
who had scored on their opening
drive, simply pul their heads
down and drove 71 yards in 11
plays to takea 17-lOlead.
Shortly
after
that
t he
MustaAgs s t a r t e d t o selfdestruct. A high snap from the
center gave Aggie linebacker Jim
D o u g h t y , who e a r li er had
recovered a fumble, a chance to
make his second big play of the
game by blocking Kevin Emigh’s
punt. It was the second time in
two weeks that the Mustang's
special teams experience a major
breakdown. They had given up a
77-yard punt return to Fresno
'
State last week.
The Aggies nearly wasted a
golden opportunity, but on a
third and long play. Petersen hit
a streaking Randy Williams in
the endzone for the score. It
made the score 24-14 and left the
Mustangs in a daze just before
the half.
The Mustang’s daze continued
Into the second half as the Ag
gies appeared on their way to an
easy score to put the game out
of reach. Then the Aggies did
their own version of self-destruc
tion, fumbling at the Cal Poly
38-yard line.
The fumble recovery, by
linebacker Matt Colchico, helped
avoid a near catastrophe and
gave the Mustangs new life.
Driving from their own 38,, Perez

hit on two quick slant passes and
a 17 yard connection to Lance
Martin, carving a path to the
Aggies’ seven.
With the momentum seemingly
changed,' the Mustangs were on
the verge o f a touchdown that
would bring them within a Held
goal, but Perez was sacked for a
13-yard loss. This not only stop
ped the touchdown threat, but
made the field goal try difficult.
Art Gonzales, who had made two
of three, kicked it to the left and
the Mustang’s came up empty.
Petersen, exploiting a tired
defense, drove the Aggies in
eight plays to the Mustang 18yard line. There, the Mustangs
exploited themselves as Keenan
Stanley and Greg Thompson ran
into each other, allowing a wideopen.
unm olested
Randy
Williams to catch his second
touchdown pass of the evening.
It made the score 31-14, and it
also made many of the 3,104 fans
there very quiet. Perez then
showed an uncanny amount of
poise, keeping the Aggie defense
off-balance with his play selec
tion. The drive culminated in a
3-yard touchdown run by Keith
Cooper, making the score 31-21.
Once again, however, Petersen
who haunted the Cal Poly defen
sive line all night, avoided their
blitzes with ghost-like mobility,
leaving the Mustangs tackling
air. The Davis drive ended in a
field goal, but more importantly
took nearly five minutes off the
clock.
Time by now was crucial and
Cal Poly was running out of it.
Perez, acting like a cool senior
quarterback, engineered a 74yard drive, which came down to a
fourth down pass that was in
tercepted by the Aggies’ Brad
Barton at the one-yard line. Al
though the game had taken a
turn for the worst. Perez didn’t
give up.

” lt’s just his presence on the
field, he doesn’t give up and he,
doesn’t let anyone around him
give up. He always wants to play
more. Its just his basic per
sonality.” said Sanderson.
The Mustangs then put the
final touches on a night of
frustrations. After what may
have been missed intential
grounding call, which would have
resulted in a safety as Peterseli
threw it from inside the endzone.
a misconduct peiulty was called.
The costly penalty gave the Ag
gies a first down and the game.
The Mustangs did mount one
last threat, but fittingly it ended
with a fumble on the Aggies 41
yard line.
It now time for conference play
to begin and the Mustangs will
go into it with a young team that
is learning through mistakes and
experiences.
Cal PolyUC Oavis
Score by quartars:
DC Davis.......321 7 3 - 34
Cal Poly___ 7 7 0 7 - 21
Scoring:
P — Joay Kolina 2 run (An Gonzaias
kick)
0 — FQEddia Loratto30
0 — Chrla Patsrson 1 run (Eddia Loratto
kick)
P — Joay Kolina 2 run (An Qonzalas
kick)
.0 — Frank BIspo 4 run (Eddia Loratto
kick)
D — Randy Williams 18 pass from Chris
Psiarson (Eddia Loratto kick)
0 — Randy Wllllans 18 pass from Chris
Patarson (Eddia Loratto kick)
P — Kalth Coopar 5 run (An Qonzalas
kick)
D — FQEddia Loratto 42
Taam Statistics
Davis
Poly
27
First downs............ 17
......
50486
Passing yards......... 213
too
Passas............ 14-1BO
15-28-2
Total yards........„..337
308
Punts-avg.......... 4-38.S
363.7
4-2
Fumblas-lost.......... 3-2
Panaltlas-yards.......8-54
7-74
Individual Statistics
Rushing — Davis: Canar 2T-53, Patar
son 1(K37, Ford 3-20. Poly: Puallu 22-127
Kolina 0-31, Mansfsa 2-36.
Passing — Davis: Patarson 14-1BO.
213. Poty: Paraz 15-18-2,102.
« Racalving — Davis: Adkins 2-56.
Mandarvilla 361, Williams 3-47. Poly
SoransoD 7-86, Moore 3-41, L Martin 2-48.
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Spikers thrill home crowd with two big wins
B t U m A . HoeA

Aoorta Kftwnr
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CoMli Mhe WNton tfisce tt#« strategy «»IHi Me teem Atring Sen Dtege Stete meteh.

Wianing' the CeUfornie Lottery
tekes luck, but winning two more
voUeybell meichet requires skill
and lots o f determination.
T he C al
P o ly
w o m en ’s
volleyball team
probably
would’ve uk en a $300 w taaint
lottery ticket Fiday night, rather
than playing five games with the
Aztecs o f San Diego State. The
M usungs and Aztecs played for
two hours and 25 minutes in
front of an anxious crowd of
1,931, as the Lady Mustangs
went on to capture the hearts of
the home folks with a 13-12, 13-S,
13-13,11-15,13-6 victory.
S aturday night the home
crowd
lessened
but
the
M usungs’ perfect record in the^
Pacific C oast A thletic C on
ference rose to 6-0, as they swept
the Titans of Cal S u te Fullerton
13-6, 17-15, 13-6. Poly boosted
their overall mark to 10-1, and
will reiuly their attack for the
upcoming National Inviutional
Volleyball Tournament at UCLA.
In the San Diego S u te match,
the 7th-ranked Lady Mustangs
proved to be one step ahead of
the 8th-ranked Aztecs. With the
Aztec Coach, Rudy Suwara, get-

ENGINEERING OtADUATES

The more
you have
to give,
the more you have to gain,
6-

/
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WATKINS-JOHN-SON
If y o u 're looking for real project responsibility right from th e start
. . . W atkins-Johnson is th e pUce! T he m ore yo u p u t in. th e m ore o u r
flexible, fast paced program h as to offer — challenge, educational
incentives, a n d p ro fessio iu l dialogue w ith som e o f the
best m inds in th e electronic industry.
For over 27 years, W atkins-Iohnson h as been
developing new m icrow ave electronic p ro d 
ucts — devices a n d system s — for defense,
co m m unications a n d com m ercial applications.
And, alth o u g h w e're o n e of th e b ig g n t nam es
in the i n d u s ^ , o u r total em p lo y ee population
of 3,000 w orldw ide en su res th at y o u 'll never
b e just a n o th e r face in th e crowd.
If you have a n excellent academ ic reco rd a n d
a re graduating w ith a BS, MS o r PhD in one of
th e following disciplines, let's talk ab o u t o p 
p ortunities at o u r ^ n lose, Palo Alto, Scotts
Valley, CA a n d G aithersbuig, MD facilities.
D IS aP U N E S :

■ EE ■ ME
■ Com puter Science
■ ET/EL
■ Business/M IS
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
W ednesday, ^
O ctober 16
Please contact y o u r Placem ent C enter o r
p h o n e Mike Avina, W atkins-Iohnson Company,
3333 Hillview Avenue, P alo Alto, CA 94304.
(415) 493-4141, Ext. 2114. An eq u al o p p o r
tunity em p lo y er m lB h h . U.S. Citizenship
is required.
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ting a warning during the first
set, the teams knew the night
would be a hot one.
Poly spiker Lynn Kessler led
the Mustang attack with 21 kiUs,
but setter Dede Bodnar carried
the, team’s momentum with her
take charge attitude and five big
• o s , ‘two of wbich l u d s d Just In
bounds to end game one. The
Mustangs shifted into high gear
for the second game, as Bodnar
again served up the final 13th
point to the Aztec’s five.
C oach Suwara strategically
turned to his bench for some ad
ded Aztec power, and the San
Diego team responded with two
•impressive wins in the third and
fourth gam es. Aztec spiker
Renee P a n k o p f kept the
Mustangs awake with her effec
tive topspin serve, while Stacey
Slender captured the crowd’s at
tention by scoring all three of her
kills in the rally that put the
Aztecs’ victory in the books.
“ The home crowd is great to
have, but the distractions seem
to decraase our level o f play,’’
said Cal Poly Head Coach Mike
Wilton. “ We’ve only had one
good game af home, and that’s
not a strong plus.”
The fifth and final game
against the Aztecs brought Poly
back to the future, as the
Mustangs did not look back And
held together for a crucial PCAA
win.
“ We knew San Diego was good
with their serving and middle
blocking, but their total defense
came on and made our team fi
nally realize we had to pull it
o ff,’’ said Carol Tschasar, Poly’s
6-1 middle blocker.
The Mustangs did pull it off, as
Ellen Bugalski ended the night
with 19 kills in SO attempts, Kel
ly Strand rocketed 18 kills out of
44 and Tschasar recorded 19 kills
on 39 tries, with four stuffs to
lead all the blockers.
Saturday night was a different
story, as the Poly spikers took
care of business in three straight
sets to hail over the Titans of Cal
State Fullerton in a quick match
before the Cal Poly football
game.
Quick sets and plenty o f kills
enabled the Mustangs to bring
their team together to play some
smooth volleyball in the early
evening. The first set presented
no problems, but the second
game went back and forth in an
array of sideouts as Fullerton
challenged Poly with a 13-13 tie.
The Lady Mustangs kept their
composure and rose to a 17-13
win. The third set was no strug
gle as the Mustangs relied on
their rocketry to spike down the
Titans 15-6.
“ Our motivation level was
zero, and the enthusiasm was
missing,” said Tschasar. “ I don’t
know if it was because (he match
was earlier than usual or because
of the football game after, but we
didn’t slaughter Fullerton — we
just won.”
Kessler and Bugalski formed a
rocket force of their own with 14
kills each on the night, while
Tschasar triggered 11 kills and
Strand with 10 kills ..and nine
defensive digs. Vera Pendergast
came on with nine kills, while
teammates Bodnar and Kessler
each had seven digs.
This week the Mustangs are
working toward the National In
vitational Volleyball Tournament
which starts Thursday at Pauley
Pavilion on the UCLA e n i p « .
Thirteen nationally ranked teams
will gather in Westwood for the
NIVT, and Cal Poly is pooled
with the University of Oregon,
Lamar and Poly’s rebent foes of
San Diego State. Other volleyball
favorites in the tournament are
UCLA, the University of Hawaii
and three-time* NIVT title win
ner, University o f the Pacifle.
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W omen’s soccer maintains perfect record
By Lin Blair
SpMWitoHMDaHy

Poly kicker Kelly Cook scored
a goal in the first half, which was
to be the winning goal. Cook
Practice makes perfect, and scored the goal on a play where
I once again it is the hardworking she simply beat the Aztec goalie
determination that has brought to the ball in front of the net.
(he Cal Poly Women’s Soccer C ook’s goal gave the Lady
IClub to a perfect 3-0 record.
Mustangs a strong 2-0 lead going
Cal Poly came out hard in the into the second half.
I first half to take control and
With the Aztecs pressing hard
ultimately gain a 2-1 league vic in the second half to make a
tory over the visiting San Diego comeback at the Mustangs, Poly
State Aztecs Saturday at Cuesta controlled almost every Aztec
attempt. In the middle of the se
College.
half,
Poly’s
defense
“ The girls came storming out cond
broke down and a San Diego
I and we took control from the State
player was able to fire an
start — much better than last
untouched shot into the Cal Poly
week,” said J.J. LeGate, coach goal.
for Cal Poly.
The two Cal Poly coaches
The Lady M usungs controlled agreed it was a play where too
the Aztecs with a hard pressing many loose players for SDSU
offensive attack,
a S t r o n g were around Cal Poly’s goal, thus
physical defense and some ex- allowing them to take a shot be
celient play from their goalie, Liz fore the girls could defend
Pawek, who is improving game against it.
after game, said LeGate.
“ The mistake will be seldom
The first goal of the game came repeated ... if ever again,” said
from Cal Poly’s Susie Johansson.’ Coach Steinmatz.
Johansson, who saw the ball be
According to the Poly coaches,
ing batterd around in front of the
Aztec goal, took charge, saw^the the victory was once again aided
hole open and blew the ball l>ack by the Lady Mustangs' excellent
through the net
f o r t he physical condition. “ The end fell
down to conditioning,” said
Mustangs.
Steinmatz, who pinpointed Cal
"I knew it was mine right Poly’s good physical condition
when I saw it.” said Johansson ing as being the key to holding
about her goal.
off the Aztecs in the second half,
According to Scott Steinmatz,
Steinmatz said even though
also a coach for Cal Poly,
there were different girls playing
“ Susie's shot was a clear
the left ends and right halfback
demonstration of her thinking
positions, the girls were consis
before the play happened.”
tent all day long at these spots.
Steinmatz gave high words of He al so said the out si de
praise to his senior starter halfbacks did a good job for Po
Johansson who as he said. ly.
"Stood out as the field general
One strong standout for the
for the offensive attack.”
Mustangs was goalie, Liz Pawek,

I

who as Coach LeGate said was,
“ Tremendous at the goal.”
The Lady Mustang soccer club
i> boasting a perfect league
record and will be on the road
next weekend to keep the ball
rolling.
One dark spot in Saturday’s
victory was an injury to Poly’s
own Kristin Sandberg who had
to be carried off the field with a
badly twisted ankle near the
close of thegame.^
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'ROZEN YOGURT-COOKIES-BAGELS-DRl.
%
890 ftHMhill Blvd.
I ’nivcrsiiv .Square ticn icr

I

-, open daily including Sun.
|»h. S44-

GET INTO THE
FITNESS PICTURE
AT THE YMCA.
Collag« Studanta. Now before October
15tb. you can |oin the San Lula Oblapo
County YMCA tor only $160 Your

7

"school year" membership will expire
on July 1.1986 That's at least 8 months
of full YMCA services, longer if you act
soon Join today tor the greatest value
You must pay in full and present a cur
rent college I O when joining Stop by
today and remember, your weekly cost
IS only $4 00 The San Luis Obispo
County YMCA is easy on your budget

nV -'

YOUR MEMBERSHIP INCLUDI
* 7 Racquetbalt/Handball Courts * 13 S'
tion Nautilus Gym * Universal & Free
Weights * Aerobics Classes * Redwoor
Saurta * Whirlpool Spa * Basketball *
ball * Lap Swimmir>g

Visit the
Bookstore
For the lowest prices
and the best selection of:
School supplies
T extbooks
D orm needs
Leisure reading books
C om puters
P hoto processing
Cal Poly clothing
Discount magazines
Snack foods
Reference books.
Art/Engr. supplies
Calendars
Gifts
and much more!

u GDrral

Bookstore

Come on down and get
SLOPPY at

OSOSSTSUBS
541-0955
1033 OsoS St.

4^

o
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Valker is the Chilean connection for soccer team
ly jo h a Baker
•ciaitotiMOaiiy
Antonio Walker is playing
occer a long way from home —
,868 miles, to
exact. He is
om Santiago, Chile.

The orange-haired 23-year-old
came to America and San Luis
Obispo in Juiie 1984. "I didn’t
know anybody here and I
couldn’t speak any English,”
said Walker. “ The teacher who

picked me up at the airport
thought I could understand
English because he talked to me
the whole way into town. All I
could do was nod my head and
pretend to understand.”

INTRODUCING
SAN LUIS O BISPO
NEWESTI

HAFPYHOUR
L unch Served
Dally
11:30-5:00

SIGNATURES
» O O I»

I D üm erServed
I
n ig h tly
I
4:30-9:00

f

I ■ I T S

M on-rri
3 p .m .-6 p ,m .
$ ,75D rafts
1.25 Wells
4 ,0 0 liter
M argaritas

2 1 0 1 Parker
543-7099
DAnClIiQ Tues-Sat

Stay Tuned For Our nightly Speclalsll

‘

“ He took me to my apartment,
helped me nlove in, and then told
me that I had class the next
morning at.'nine o’clock. I felt
very alone.” ^ '
l ^ k e r spent the next three
months at the Pacific Language
Institute learning English and he
spent the following three months
augmenting his time at the In
stitute with two classes at Cal
Poly.
Walker comes from a big fami
ly: seven brothers and one sister.
Three of his brothers go to school
on the East Coast. He realized
after two years at a technical
school that he wanted more from
life than working in a shop 40
hours a week, so he asked his >fa
ther, a lawyer, if he could go to
cottage in America.

■“ I wanted to study fruit
id auce because fruit production
ia a large business in aay eouatfy,*‘ he said. ^‘Nluaiy isarcaat uf
the tn k produoed In Chile Is aaportad to the U.S. and thataihre
there it much invohremeet for
Anaericant. Going to school in
America would enable me to
learn fruit science and English
and about Americans.”
“ 1 chose Cal Poly because it
was one of the best agriculture

schools in America,” Walker
said. “ My father was glad that I
wanted to further my education
but he told me to be-wary about
Ameriaa. ‘Plaasa do n ’t get mar
ried over there,’ he told me be
fore I left.”
Walker is impressed by the fa
cilities offered by the agriculture
department. “ At the University
of Santiago we have very good
study programs but there is no
hands-on training,” said Walker.
“ Being able to actually see the
trees and work with them
yourself makes learning so much
easier, A picture in a book is one
thing but seeing the tree is
another.”
The Chilean adds an interest
ing aspect to the Mustang soccer
team
finesse. “ In Chile the
ganM is played differently,” he
said. “ It is nat as rough and the
emphasis is put mare upan skill
^ S S e n T T caam to Aaseska
paapk toU ate that it arauM be
easy far am to play eaccer there
becsHiec no one was aay goad.
They arere wrong. 1 am tearaiag
a lot .about soccer here from
WoKgang, (head coach of the
soccer team), and am improving
my game by playing this dif
ferent style of soccer,” said
Walker.
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Antonie Wagw kieka the bag I

jewelry Sale!
fo r two eJoys only.

50% off!
gold & silver

Get dow n tD business faster.
W ith the BA-35.
If therek one thing business
Uiidents have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, busi
ness-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA-35, the Student Business
Analyst.
Its built-in business
formulas let yiHi perform
complicated finance,
accounting aivJ statistical
hnKtions - the ones that
usually require a lot of time
and a stack of reference books,
like present arKl future value

calculatkNU, amortizatiotu
A powerful combination.
and balloon payments.
Think busine». W ith
The BA-35 means yini
the BA-35 Student
spend less time calculating, ' Business Analyst.
and more time learning. O ne
keystroke takes the place
exas
of many.
T he calculatiH is just part
Creating useful products
of the package. You alto get
'-and services for you.
a book that follows most
butineu courses: the Business
Anufysi Gutdefsnok. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.

0i
\ -,

lol

Jewelry will be
suppUed by the
House of Rausch
Wholesale
Distributors.
All sales
must b e final.

,
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NOW AVAILABLE AT KINKQ’S
S12K UPGRADES
FOR YOUR MACINTOSH

DISK PROCESSING

sn<j 5 X 7" Pictures also done.

2 DAYS $200/2 HRS $2SO
lO OD AYCUARA NTtI
meWWMG M E M O A Y
CCIfNITFKDU-ED
E L E C T F tO N IC S
FrM appt. caN S48578S

2 FOR 1 SPECIAL! ,

■S HOUR PHOTO

Develop onp roll of film arnf racatvt two i#f* of
prims for th« prict of ona. Coudoa nof vaM wMh
olhar tpaciala. Explraa KM2Sf86

9 SA N TA ROSA STR. 5 4 9 ^ 7 9
•T it.«
MAM
■O
TOOfWVvKn
Qugat
■uah'ArehMS
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I Cal Poly StroM NMt -------AMA

y'a
I to addi LufubaijBrt* A ¿Mta, Cai
Logglfto
Of»***I vaiMy o( avants «fi
« M t outdoor sklllo ouarionca. Opan to
all Cal Poly studants. Kfln tw tor eiadlt
by Mon.. Oct 7 «fiadvlaof TWn O’Kaata
fo b 26B X2021.1st oFoaniaatten maatlitfl
I Thur«..Oct11,eaOpm.Nm. I l l Aq . Wdo.
All walcafna.
I --------- CAL POLY WATERSKI CLUB
maating Tuaa. Oct A 7PM In Sol E 47.
d etails o n s k i THIPe and upcoming
avants. Dryland OoL 8 SPM Oax4a«fn
Cal Poly WINE M M llllV 't Brat tnaaUng
of tha ysar wlH ba Thura. Oct 10 at 11am
In SCI 52 A4. Upoommino activltlaa announoad

EARN
$50
fof youioluto
atufttha Mustang OaNy «fWi Inaarts ona
morning baiow dMrtbwtIon and «laTl
transisr 800 Into your elub's account
Contact Angola or Joann at 848-114S

For Your Futura
nOTARACrS F IM T MEETINQ
Coma And out «ftiat If 8 aH about
Tuso, Oct 8,7PM Ag 241
QAY and LESBIAN «TUOENT UNION
Firat Maating On Wad. Oot 8
7S0pm kl Solonoa A11
All Na«f Mamboaa Wsloomo
hm a

HISPANIC B U S M IM STUDENT ASSOC
MEETINQ TUES OCT Â
UU 218
Faimofs Madtatota Floooa attond
MNaoggoanyaiiraooaat
Don't panto.
Thayll iMrteb tomorro««.
So coma to tba OH Club masting
Wad Oct 8 at 7:10, UU Room 21»

MÛVIELOVEFIS11I
Would you Ilka to aao mcvloa tor FREE?
Coma to ASI Flkno Commlttaa Mootings
on Tuaadayo • 11:10om In UU room 2 » .
Find out all tha Qroat Sanalltal
Evafybody walcoma.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF '
MANAQEM»IT
All maloca «caiooma lo moobnga In Ag.
Engin. 123 on Thuiadapo at 11
Want to gat kncotoad In antartainmant
programming at Cal RoiyT ASI Spooiai
Events la organlaod, «ra haws a lot of
raaponslbimiao. but aio kaao a tot of fua
Maatinga Mondara. 8FM, UU 21S
WHYRUSHTt
BacaussA.S.1. Ccnoarla naoda you
no«il Evaiyona «fotoomo to toki Oot
3rd A Oct tOth, 8PM UU rm MO.
SaayoutnarsI

MEETINQ WED O C T8, CSC 247 7PM
ACTION VIDEO 'MAM QRANK PRUT
SLOES, O U rSM INFO

ASSERTIVENESS ttffiNlNQS4FM
STRESS MANAGEMENT M PM
MONDAY'S AT JESFERSEN HALL
C A U 5482811

C O M fES T
Entar thama Idoa for lbs 1888 Poly Royal
and win an alagant dinnar lor bao. Enter
ttfsmas at tba UU Into, daak, Ubraiy,
Bookstors or Poly myal offloa along «rlth
your nama and pbona number.
Comsat ends O ct 14
COPINQ WITH BUUMM 1ftS0-12PM
RE ENTRY STUDENTS SROUF11-12FM
THURSDAYS AT JE S ^R S E N HALL
C A U 8482811
CRAFT CLASSES S T IU AVAHABLEI
figrtHjp NOW In the UU Craft Cantari
Auto Rapak,Pbolo,CacBmtoa.Wood«forking A moral AN I
Startirrg
Data

EARN $50
tor your club
stuff tba Mustang Dally «ritn Insarta ona
morning bafora distribution and ws'll
tranalar $50 Into your ckib'a account.
Contact Angola or Joann 5481 143
QKMpaQO or mora 18 holaa of mlnlatura
^ f , 2 pool tablao, 2 ping pong tablea,
foozball, vktoo gamaa-all Indoors (optlorvall tba pbza you can sat) rasarva for
Tuaa. at PUTT IT HERE-Ataacadaro 481053S
IMPROVE YOUR RELATIONSHIPS ^
TUESDAY'S 32PM>)ESPERSEN HALL
CALL 548-2511
INCEST SURVIVORS QROUP 2-4PM
SURVIVING DIVORCE QROUP 811AM
WEDNESDAY'S AT JESPERSEN HALL
___________ CALL 5482811___________

It’s here...
AFRO AMERICAN
S TU D EN T UNION
1st maating of tba quarter
TIME: Mon., 87pm.
FLACK MuNIcultuml Cantor
U.U.rm.*217d
**ALL STUDENTS WELCOME* *
1)REFRE8HMENT8
2)T.Q.I.F. plana
3)REFRESHMENTS
4)AWARD8
NHALLOWEEN party plans
8)REFRE8HMENT8

SEE YOU THERE....

DELTA TAU----LIL SISTER RUSH
Friday,Oel4
MASH Party 8am
Tuaaday.OetS Wtwa8Cbaaaari8am
Thursday, Oat 18
Frtday.Oetll
FMtoa Party Spia

SHARE DRIVE TO ANCHORAGE AFTER
DEC 15 W/QRAD S YOUNG LAB. GOOD
DRIVER; TOLERATE SMOKINQ: LOVE
DOGS S ADVENTURE 5438247

~SfQM A NU RUSH
Tuaa. Silda8howCbumasb30688
Wad. Smoker Muatang Lounge 88
TO THE SISTERS OF ALPHA PHI,
GET PSYCHED FOR A RIPPING
EXCHANGE ON SATURDAY NIGHTII
-LOVE THE BROTHERS OF
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.
To tha Wharahousa b o ^
Don't ovon think of laying a fkigor or
Paddy Murphy. Ramambar tbara la ovof
80 of us and only 20 of you guys.
Sobacoollll
Tha brotbara of SAE
TO THE MENOFAQR,
FRI NIGHT WAS OUT OF THIS WORLD
Tba Kay Dear

SELF-OEFEATINQ BEHAVKM'S QROUP
38PM A PROCRASTINATION/
PERFECTIONISM GROUP 34PM on
WEDNESDAY8CALL 5482511

A K ERS'
SKI JACKSON HOLE, DEC 14-21
ONLY $288 for Entire Package.
SIQNUP IN THE ESCAPE ROUTE
OR SKI CLUB MEETINQ
TUES OCT 15, BPM AQ END 123
(next to flro station)
SPEED READINQ1812 PM
OBTAIN HIGHER GRADES 3:15 - 5pm
OCT 10. Cbaaa HaN Rm 102
TIME m a n a g e m e n t SEMINAR
Oct 7St1 -1 1-12pm, Oct 8 - 3:158pm,
CHASE HALL. ROOM 102

BUDDY
rmk>al«fltboutyou
Slgnad
Barry lonaly In 8L.O.

EARN $50
lor your club.
Stuff tba Mustang Dally «fitb Insarta ona
rrwmlng bafora dlatrlbutlon and «re'll
tranafar $50 Into your club's account.
, Contact Angola or Joann 5481143
REMODEL S/U.EI Wa naod moro room.
Bring Ibis ad In artd gat 15H off aN
aportsaroar. Good through Oclobar at
THE SEA BARN In Avila Beach

ALPHA SIGMA RUSH
102 SORORITY EXCHANGE 8:00
104 WORLD WAR II PARTY 800
107 LADIES DAQUIRI NIGHT 800
108 SPAGHETTI DINNER 800
1010 SORORITY EXCHANGE 800
1011 SIGMA SMOKEfLQUYS ONLY
Conto loin ua for a good lima
Wa'ra locatod at 1881 PbHilpa Ln
(Ladtoa Walcoma)____________________
ALPHA GAMMA RHO: Wa ara anxiously
auraHing a reply to tha ransom for your
Iguanal Wa Ilka bkn, but bo eats too
muchi Lafa «fork It out soon.
Alpha Chi Omega

Mmnw

A play by Fradartoo Garcia Lorca «fHh
Camtan ¿apata. Mon, October 7 at 8:30
pm. CAL POLY THEATRE

PO

FREE NAH. ART WITH FIRST MANICURE.
FREE FIRST FILL WITH ACRYLICS. CALL
CHARLES FOR APPT. AND HAVE THE
BEST NAILS IN TOWN8432288
STRATEGIES FOR WHOLE LIFEiWORK'
PLANNING WORKSHOP 82PM
NOVEMBER 2ND SATURDAY,
CALL 5482811
THE WAX EXPRESS
Tradlliortal hartd «ray
Inckidaa
Lowprioaa
‘ wash
areapromtoa
CaN 5442254
3338 S. Broad 81

Dont P A U Bohbidl CaN Suato for your
typing naada 8287808.________________
EDITING S TYPING. Sr. Pre)acta, papara.
Vtokto, TIgar Stream Presa 841288S

ZiD

CHv

Mb

LocaSon. Action. Adverttolnn.
Portrait. Candtd, Avenia garda
Photography by pubSebod pbolograpbsr.
CaN Pete: B 4M im eve. or M811&days.

_______________________

SSi

rACO B ELL

Yard Kalpar In buNdlng mah I'a irard.
SLO area. Flaxtbto, parM Ima hours.
ra. IMual
ba avaHable T 8 Th. Job kraoNaa:
olaarrup, arrenda S aquterrrant oparallon.
Pratored i« a 1821. CaN 8441318
wel

SANDS WA
ahowiacttvtty hour 11aib-l2
5442634orl

*«flndo«rs
‘ peels wax

ATTN. WORK STUDY
■Warna
ton lob? If you're anargettc and argoy
working with paopto, CaN 8412781. Aak
for Kathy.
ATTN WORKSTUDY STUDENTS: Inlon
aattog offloa |ob with varlaly and flaxibla
hours. CaN aicl 1344 or atop by Admin
21SAakforSobbl
CRUISESIPJOBS.
Phone 707-77S-1088 for Information
FOUNDATION POOD SERVICES: now
hking diaharaahara. Flaxtolo hours and
pay relaao. Many ahlfis are avallabla. See
Randy or Cart 548-1178X8_____________
Now hklrrg-lnlarlor Aecaaaory Dealgnars
tor the SLO County. Parl-tima ok, wHI
tram. 4812778
RECY^LMG WORKER
MUST BE WORK STUDY ELEIQtBLE
SAT A SOME HOURS DURN4Q THE
WEEK $428ihr 5434288 or 5441m
N you're toaMag lor SaaM
iMw amptoyaMiii apply la |
I at 281
Santa Rasa, SLO
WORKSTUDY POSITIONS • CAL POLY
CHN.DRENS CTR •ON CAMPUS $3.75iHR
BEQINNINO RATE 512 HRSiWK TCHR
AIDES S CLERICAL AIDE NEEDED. ANY
MAJOR CALL 5481287

A $50 reward offorad «rlth no
quasttona askad It anyone can return
my navy blua Spontklng backpack
with a brown puraa kiald«.
Contact Vu548847S
LO ifi

AiMF888

Phons

Horaabaok Rtdlng In North Courdy by
appointmsnl only- Ona hour minimum.
ilOmour. 4 paopio maximum 2381880

Listen Wharahousa boys.
You guys don't o«m ua. You guys
batter leave Paddy Murphy alorta
or «fa «fill never apeak to you
guys again. SAE la a groat House,
and Paddy Murphy la a really
sweat guy. Signed,
Tabitha, Veronica, and Shoily

•
Total*
Days

FOR A U YOUR TYPINQ NEEDS C A U
BONNIE, AFTER 5PM, 5430820_________
PAPERS, Senior pro)acts, all typing
naada. CaN Raa nr Marla. 7722877.
RSR WOROPROCESSINQ AND TYPINQ
(Rorta) - Laser primar, pbotoooplar.
By apM Morr-Sat SarnBpm, 5442881
THE SCRIBE SHOP 481-0458 Word pmcaaalng,typlt>g. Campus daitvary..
TYPINGI Susarvon campus PU/DEL

Congratulations
“ DELTA CLASS”
OF
BETA T H E T A PI

I CLOSE OUT s p e c ia l
OOOB S KNOB AT OR BELOW COST
EL CORRAL COMPUTER DEPT_________
DRUM SET. PERFECT CONO. REUTHER
Mlaaing base pad. 8800 whan new. Ask
ing $200. Oawe or Don 541-3887
‘ F0L02-BED‘
A ouatom mads oofabad aa low aa $188.
CaN VI8482110
HP450 TOUCH SCREEN PC
HP450TOt
nk JeterklMI,
I. auras pro|oesoftware. SñOO 8412782
Mon S loaOT of sf
METAL FRAME FOR LOFT BED. GOOD
IN DORM 4 POSTS WfWOOO SHELVES.
C A U 5442088 ROBIN.
SALE. DRAFTSIQ TABLE280. King abe
bad 880. TrampoNne $20.7722830______
Tapa deck, 4CH, Real $180, Stoneware
dtob eel $20, kjggaoa $28, rink roHar
to S m A
, AN nag. 5412201,
avaninga
TERMINAL 5 MOOUM
Tbed of crowded oompular labs? This
year you can do your homework In your
own Ihrtrrg roorrr. CaN Tareaa, 5488285.
$300.

CircitapprobnawctaasMcaUon:
lAlMAWllMWdMIO
36 Btcycim
1 CâmûueClube
37 AowmePaae
3 AntMMincanianit
31 Traval
S FersonaN
| 23 RMaShata
36 heommam
41 hanralHeuatng
Ü7
43 HomaalpfSare
t Evanw
lIvLosrSFound
n ForM
46 Taxiboolia
13 Wanlad
31 Snipetqulpin»»l 47 Inaufanea
33 MopaCsSCycln 4S UaadFamawa
IS SsrvtCM
17 Typlos

W HEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPITALS STOP A T OR BEFORE BOX 30.

MOPED: HONDA HOB8Ô. Vary good
condition. $280.7722224. After 8pm
81 YAMAHA 400SX-RUNS AND LOOKS
GREAT. COMES WiCOVER 5442128
21" TEN SPEI
1 CALL JILL
8412710
23" KHS12 SPD, MANY NU ALLOY
COMPONENTS, LITEWEIQHT, GREAT
CONOmON,$ 180, CALL STEFAN
5432082__________________________
tr M S N S CENTURIAN L I GRAN
132PEK0, GOOD COND. $75
CALL JOHN AT 5442281
CAPRI 1874, Qarman made VS, Good
corrditlon. Runs wafl, AM/FM caaaatta,
4881548 Attar 8pm, $875
DATSUN1200 AUTOMATIC RUNS WELL
$860 PHONE 5488745
la It Tnia You Can Buy Jaaps for $44
through tha U.8. govommont? Get tt«a
facta todayl CaN 1213742-1142 Ext.
8546.
PORSCHE 844, loadod, oaoaHeni cortdlllon$17S00toffer
01085442474
SHARP Blua 1878 28QZ 22. 4 spaed. Air
Crulaa. New tkeo. Louvers, Runa gresil
$3800. Lisa 4881742
81 FORO ESCORT GL. AT, PSd>B, AM/FM
CASS 82488ÌBO 5432818 or 5442478

Fartrala reomala naadad
Kris Kar Apts. 821SOO a month
CaN Kkn or Sandy 5433524
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
MASTER BEDROOM IN COED LAGUNA
LAKE HOME FOR $225^10. INCLUDES
FIREPLACE, SUNOECK, CARPORT,
DISHWASHER, 8 LARGE GARAGE.
NON-SMOKER ONLY. CALL TERESA OR
MONICA AT 5442808
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to Share t
bedroom frrrahd. apt. w/taurrdry, SBQ S
voHeybaH court. Vary cloaa to campus.
$283^0.5431581 or 8442U2.
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE: OWN
ROOM IN HOUSE NEAR POLY $178toK).
CALL NOW 5 <8 8888 OR 541-0810
*
0«m rm In house $270 S 1/3 util. Share rm
$l70iaaoh S 14 utH. Micro, atareo,
wesfrer, ok tv, ate. by French Hospital.
MUST SEE 541-0888. Tom or Jkn
ROOMMATE HKÉDtík to share room bi '
Laguna Lake. Pool, deck S ton roontmataa. SSOOtoro, plus utH. Ph. 5442381.
ROOMMATE WANTED FEMALE OWN
ROOM $280 AvaHabto now 5437038
'fwO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED;
ona new, ona altar faN i|tr- 4 mat of tha
year. SSlOimo. FUN roommtaa. CLOSE
TO POLY. 5412788___________________
WALK TO Roly2 naadad to share torga
matr bdrm «down bath on Carpantsr St.
$280mio aa. CaN 54423450r Pippin or
5430S78Jay

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
To Share Maatar Badtoom In Lagurra
Lake, krckidaa: 3 bdrm, hot tub, fkeplM ,
dtaharaahar, waahar A dryer, 2 car garaga.
microwava and more. Muat aae to baHevelt $200hno CaN 5488810
SM EU BEACH: ONE BEDROOM HOUSjl
PLUS SEPARATE S TU D ». NEW PAINT I
CARPET. HOUSE $670/mo STUDIO
$378Ano. WATER 5 GARBAGE PAID.
BOTH FOR $888*1110.1st S sas. 481-1782.

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free Hat of aN tha aftordablo houaaa
and condos for aala ki SLO, call Stave
Nelson
543-8370.
F/S
Inc.
THREE BEDROOM SUPER LOCATION
LAGUNA AREA 1528 SO. FT. 2 CAR
GARAGE, LOW MAINT 8 YRS. OLD. C A U
DAVID SHAMMAS AGENT 5412828.

CAMPUS RATES A U CLASSIFICATIONS;
70s par Una par day for 12 days
508 par Una par day for 4 2 days
408 par Una par day for 6 -f days
ADSDROPEDOFF BEFORE 10A.M.
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER

OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO TH E END O F TH E LINE. 2 LINE MINIMUM

* Linas
Usad
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Monday, Octobar 7,1985 Mustang Dally

Last survivor
o f septuplets
leaves hospital

A RTS
F ro ia a a i* 1

uate, there are few electives in
arts and humanities. Although
technical education is stressed at
Cal Poly, Krauss said studenu
“ need the whole perspective.”
According to Krauss, past
presidents were determined to
keep Cal Poly from being a
liberal 'Arts campus. He said
President Baker has been “ in
credibly supportive” of the
Center for the Arts. The festival
will bring the center more into
the spotlight and will be the focal
point for the summer arts pro
gram. he said.
Krauss is hoping other campus
organizations will cooperate and
that there will be more involve
ment from alumni.

From page 1
of the Foundation obtaining 13,000 to 20,000
square feet of office space in the rcc/sporu
facility. Adams said the Foundation offered-to
pay for all additional structure costs and
operating cosu and would take care o f its own
financing.
The board then discussed the propdtal.
Adams said moving the Foundation out of the
Union would be a plus, because it would free
up needed space within the union.
But, as ASI Executive Director Roger
Conway pointed out, the rec/sports facility al
ready involves two parties, the recreation of
fice and the physical education department,
and a third party would further complicate
thesituation.
Other discussion items at the meeting in
cluded the cancellation of the University
Union’s insurance by Hartford Group, the

now-completed remodeling of the Copy Center
and Ice Cream Parlor, and a new company,
Cardillo OttHiver’s Travel, im charge of the
Travel Center.
Conway said that across the country in
surance premiums have been soaring and
there have been many cancellations on large
facilities such as the union. He said in the last
year the Union’s premiums alone rose from
S16,000 to $48,000.
The insurance company has told Conway it
wishes to cancel the policy, giving the Union a
grace period until June 1986 to find another
carrier.
Conway said it’s a tough problem to face,
but it can be solved by pooling the Union’s
insurance needs with othier California State
University institutions, which are experienc
ing similiar if not more urgent problems.

Northern Telecom
...A Rational Career Choice

ORANGE (AP) — The last of
three surviving Frustaci sep
tuplets, blue-eyed and darkhaired Stephen Earl, on Friday
left the hospital where he was
born last May — 12 weeks
prem ature and weighing lets
than two pounds.
“ It is a very special day
because all the babies are going
home, and thkt’t where babies
belong,”
said Dr. C ar r i e
Worcester, head of the fourdoctor team that cared for the
babies at Childreiu Hospital of
Orange.

F. McLintock's Saloon
/^

\

p r e s e n ts ...

(4 )

The merger of computer technology and telecommunications has made
our industry T H E growth field for the 80’s and beyond. As a dynamic
company that deals in communications technology, we can offer a
wealth of challenges to graduates in Engineering, Computer Science,
Marketing, Finance/Accounting, Business Systems and Human
Resources. With facilities in 14 major U.S. cities, we can probably
match your desires with an area that offers the climate and amenities
you want.

Night
H m R y'E H m JiyE

Since we believe in promotion based on achievement, you can set your
own pace for advancement. We offer industry-competitive
comf^nsation and our benefit p r ^ r a m ranks among the best in the
industry. Talk to our recruiter during his or her next visit to your
campus. We will be happy to answer all of your questions about
locations, project assignments, and our projected growth.

It has hten pnclaimei that
three 7 oi. bottles ^

.n

I2ittle Kin^s Cream 7Ue
leiOhesoIdJor I1.J5at

Mc£intock*s

See your placement office to schedule an interview with our division
representative from Digital Sw itching Systems on campus O ctober 17.

Dues. Oct. 8
9:00-dese

^

For more information, send a resume or a letter to:
€86Hifuen, S C O - 54U 0686
Northern Telecom Inc.
Manager, College Relations
Northern Telecom Plaxa
200 Athens Way
NashvUla, T N 37228-1803

MS

An aqutl opportunity «mptoypr m/f/h

Kodak

ntEESSmin
POCKET
PHOTO GUIDE

•f

\MTH KODAK

We hire talent

n.iMtv |MKk( i n:/<

it N\

III l|t V Ml l.tkt in t i r f I »'t ti|M >
.1. W i t h K* •( lo A

K t ’NS.J.Ll

M* III 1«ni,i\ t( H (¡1 I.iris i
C'anl Sept. 30itin»iiiihOct. 19

norftiem
I U K iv o n i

M A N U F A C T U R IN G P L A N TS & R E S E A R C H F A C IL ITIE S : Ann Arbor,
Ml e Atlanta, G A e Concord, N H e Creedmoor, N C a Marlton, N J a
Minneapolis, MN a Morton Grove, IL a Mountain View, C A a
Nashville, T N a Raleigh, N C a Dallas, T X a San Diego, C A a Santa
Clara, C A a West Palm Beach, FL

^ 5»er how good vour pirtuir»
ran rrally b r ... Always ask
for processing by Kodak.

QGDiioJ^I&Gcxjksloie

PIZZA, BEER A N D M O N D A Y N IG H T FOOTBALL

r

The Perfect Combination &
A R M A D ILLO D O ES IT!

No alcohol delivered on cam pus, ID's are a must

G o o d on Mondays and Fridays 4-8 p.m.

M tr FH( oatvfpv

541-4090
->

6 PACK of BEER -andA LARGE 2-ITEM .
only $12.95
Nam e
Phone

